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Credit unions are preventing or saving members from debt caused by payday loans
League applauds lawmakers’ efforts to do the same for all consumers
Pewaukee, Wis. - While lawmakers consider a bill that would cap rates on payday loans, Wisconsin’s credit
unions are saving their 2.2 million members millions of dollars annually with payday loan alternatives that cost
less, help borrowers see lower rates and improve their creditworthiness.

“Because not-for-profit credit unions exist to serve members, not drive profits, a credit union offers loan terms
in members’ best interest,” says Brett Thompson, President & CEO of the Wisconsin Credit Union League.
“Lawmakers want to protect consumers because for-profit, non-traditional lenders don’t operate that way.”
The bill being introduced to the legislature this week would cap interest rates on consumer loans at 36%.
Wisconsin is the only state with no rate cap on licensed lenders. Lawmakers have expressed concerns that
payday lenders target low-income areas and the high interest of their loans has trapped consumers in debt.
Thompson says credit unions, however, have helped members with payday loan alternatives that not only
typically cost less than half what non-traditional lenders charge, but also encourage borrowers to begin saving,
receive counseling and make better choices to transition into more traditional loan products offering lower rates.
He says just a handful of credit unions pioneered payday loan alternative programs a few years ago but now the
number of credit unions offering such programs has grown more than eightfold, to more than 60.
And while their special loan programs help members with less than perfect credit, all credit unions offer
members small loans that entirely prevent the need for the average member to use the excessively priced
services of storefront lenders. For example, while the Federal Reserve considers the minimum profitable loan to
be $2,400, almost 90% of Wisconsin credit unions would grant a $500 loan to help a member and more than
75% of them would make a loan of just $100 – all without the excessive costs that typify storefront lenders.
Credit unions’ payday loan solutions are part of their ongoing REAL Solutions® initiative, which strives to help
Wisconsin families improve their financial position over time by encouraging saving and investing, improved
creditworthiness and long-term wealth building. The effort was honored with a Governor’s Financial Literacy
Award in 2006. Wisconsin credit unions returned $188 million to their 2.2 million members in 2008 through
more competitive rates on loans and savings and lower and fewer fees.
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Credit unions are cooperative financial institutions that are owned by their members and do not have stockholders. Because they are
not-for-profit, they return earnings to members in the form of more competitive rates of return on accounts, lower interest on loans, lower
fees and improved services. Around 2.2 million Wisconsin residents belong to credit unions, of which nearly half are open to the local
community. People can find a credit union to join by looking in the phone book or by visiting www.theleague.coop/findacu.

